Hardware Included
6 X BOLTS
12 X WASHERS
12 X NUTS

Hardware Needed
6 X BOLTS
12 X WASHERS
4 X NUTS

Note 1: 4 HANGERS WITH ROD ARE PROVIDED, BUT NOT USED.
Note 2: For GB142, DRILL TWO HOLES 16 ON CENTER IN TOP RAIL AND USE MOUNTING BRACKET PROVIDED WITH BOILER.
Note 3: FOR GB162, PREDRILLED HOLES SPACED 10 3/8"
Hardware Included
6 X BOLTS
12 X WASHERS
10 X NUTS

Hardware Needed
6 X BOLTS
12 X WASHERS
4 X NUTS

Note 1: 4 HANGERS WITH ROD ARE PROVIDED, BUT NOT USED.
Note 2: FOR GB142, DRILL TWO HOLES 16 ON CENTER IN TOP RAIL AND USE MOUNTING BRACKET PROVIDED WITH BOILER.
Note 3: FOR GB162, PREDRILLED HOLES SPACED 10 3/8"